TRIM KIT consists of upper back rail, right and left upper sides, bottom front support and bottom back
support. Also included, two 10-32 x 3/8” pan head self tapping screws and two 1/4-20 Kep Nuts.
After removing existing DCS 27” or G.E. Monogram 27” grill from grill island. Note for a gas pipe location, modifications may be required to island to relocate gas inlet.
STEP 1:
Prepare to install your Artisan™ Trim Kit assembly by removing the countertop support ring attached
to the firebox of the BBQ.
Note: Save the PERIMETER RING BRACKET
and the 6 screws as they will be needed later.
Access these screws by removing the grill
cooking grates and setting them aside.
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The countertop support ring is attached with
3 screws on each side of the firebox.
(See Figure # 1)
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STEP 2:
Assemble your Artisan™ TRIM KIT by attaching the upper back rail using self-tapping screws.
Note: Remove PVC coating and install conversion kit
TIP: Do not tighten the screws at this time. Leave them loose for easier assembly and fasten all screws
as a final step.

Back & Front Bottom Supports to be
mounted to existing Grill Island or
Insulated kit. Ensure bottom front
Figure # 3
STEP 3:
grill support is flush with front edge
of the island. Supports can be
Slide grill front off edge of table or work bench. Remove PVC coating
and mount right and left upper trim kit sides using factory screws, nuts and screwed in or glued using construcwashers. Use the 2 screws supplied with Kit to fasten the upper back rail to tion adhesive.
Figure # 2

the upper sides going from back rail into sides (See Figure # 2 & 3). Snug
all fasteners at this time making sure Kit rails are flush and neat with grill sides. Starting from the upper
back rail with grill hood closed and moving to the sides. The Grill hood can be opened once upper back
rail is tightened to access remaining screws.
Note: Make Gas connection in accordance with Grill manufactures instructions. Slide Grill into place.

